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THE HISTORY OF A HERO.

LEAVES FRO3! THE LIFE OF

FIGHTING DICK ANDERSON.

Southern31en in Northern Armies-An
Alternatire of Duty or Self-Interest-
R. H. Anderson a Case in Point-

Reminiscences of His Early Life and

othe Record ofH is Military Career.

By a hanber of His fiitgry Family.
Those officers of the army and na-

vy of the United States who in 1861-
62 were called upon to sever their

connection with the service of which

they werejustly proud, andto which
all of their youth and most of their

mature years had been devoted, con-

stituted a brave and gallant band.

They thought little of politics.
Many-of ther- had been for years
separated from-home ties, and now,

by the action of their States, they
were confronted by a question of du-

ty on the one hand and on the other

of yielding up their own interests

and their love for the banner under
which many of them had won renown

in the past.
A DELICATE QUESTION.

They had been educated firm be-

lievers in the doctrine of States'
Rights; they felt their allegiance
first due to their States, but to obey
her call meant for them the sacrifice
of hopes of a life-timg.~iiad to some

want and poverty, in-.p}ace of a com-

fortable support, of wMh they had
reasonable assurance. All must be
surrendered or else they must be

deaf to the call which was impers-
tive, and left no option. How few
hesitated, and those who put duty,
as they saw it above all else, surely
deserved much from their compatri-
ots.

A SON OF SUMTER.

One of this number is the subject
of this little sketch. Born in Sam-
ter County, in the State of South
Carolina, of old and honoralile an-

cestry, reared* on the soil of that

State, there he received his esarly ed-
uoation. Sent thence to West Point
he graduated in the class of 1842,
and was appointed a. brevet 2d lieu-
tenant in the 1st Dragoons, United
States Army. -In the Mexican- war
he served with his regiment and was

brevetted for gallantry. After its
termination his principal duty was

in the distant West. At Port Kear-
ney, in Nebraska, he was doing light
duty, and hoping for promotion some

* day. When the war between, the,
States became a certainty, though so

far away, the call of his State to

arms in her defence was immediately
obeyed. ' He resigned his commis-
lion in the United States Army, has-
tened home-and tendered- his sword

-to the. Gove.rnr of S5outh Carolina;
and was.appointed colonel of the 1st
regiinent of State Troops, then -on

Sullivan's Island. The lieutenant
colonel of this regiment was another
son of South Carolina, who was soonl
*appoi'nted a brigadier general in the
army of the Confederate States, and
whose life's blood was poureti out'.at'
Manassas; while bearing the brunt

of the battle, and turging his troops
to emulate the steadiness of Jack-
son's heroes, "standing like-a stone
wall." When Barnard E. Bee died
the State lost a son whose ability
and devotion to her cause would have
been a bright and shining light, and
whose record would have proved him
the peer of the wurthiest of those
whose swQrds flashed in her defence.

ANPER~ON AS A COLONEL.

Peculiarly 'modest and retiring, al-'
most self-depreciating in disposition,

* the quiet, unobtrusive colonel, who
doubted. his ability to be of much

- service; .except as corsmander of a

s'mall. body of the arm to which he

hgd been accustouwd, was destined
*in~a few short months to be known'
t hroughopt Gen. Laee's arm~y as

WFighting Dick Anderson," to enjoy
--the .fullest .confidence of that' great

orpmander, and the love and admi-
ration - of as gallant a division of he-
roes as ever- went to war.

A PROMIsE OF GREATER THINGs.

At Williamsburg Richard H. An-
derson -was temporarily in command
of Longstre'et's division,.of which his
own brigade (afterwards Jenkin's)
formed a -part. There those who
knew the~ man and relied on his cour-

-- age 'and skill first had assurance that
their expectations would not be dis-
a.ppoinlted.

.
4 Seyen Pines Anderspn's brig-

~de wqn the qdmiration of the army;
it pierced' the enemy's line and cap.
tured Gen. Casey's camp.
Of this charge Gen- Johnston

wrote that R. H. Anderson's brigade
of South Carolina bore a pro1nhient
part in 'the contest. At fuie time

-outflanked and almost surrendered,
he not only averted iyi danger by
masterly manceuvering but held the

gr-i be had woy

IN THE THICK OF THE FRAY.

Dnring the seven days of bat1
around Richmond Anderson was

the thick of the fray. At bloc
stained Gaines's farm he was consp
uous. There, as- night approache
and McClellan still held the plate
around the house, Longstreet ro

up to Anderson and said that the p
sition must be carried before nig
and that his brigade was the last
had to send. This was not pleasa
tidings to wearied troops, who hi
been fighting for twelve hours, b
Anderson promptly answered,
any one brigade can do it mine can

In a short time McClellan was dri
en from his last vantage ground an

the "masterly change of base" was

forced necessity.
GOING UP HIGHER

Anderson was now promoted ax

had to part with his old brigade. H

division, composed of brigades fro
Virginia; Georgia, Florida, Alaban
and Mis:issippi, which had not pre
ously seen much active service, soc

proved itself worthy of its galla
commander, and gained a reputati<
second to none in the army. Wi
it he had a place at the second M
nassas. Thence he led it into Mar
land, where, by daring audacity,
assisted in holding Franklin's hos
in check at Pleasant Valley uni

Harper's Ferry surrendered, and the
hurried back to the aid of (Gen. Lee
attenuated army at Sharpsburg.
that battle Anderson was severe

wounded, but retained the commar
of his division until the crisis h
passed, when he was 'lifted from b
horse fainting from the loss of bloo
At Fredericksburg his position w:

to the left of Mary'es Hill, and whe
Burnside was expected to make h
attack, who, however, made his fig
to the right. His infantry was n4

engaged, his' batteries did good se

vice.
AN OBSTINATE FOEMAN.

For the remainder of the wint
Anderson's command remained ne:

Fredericksburg. Two of his brigad
held United States ford, where Hoo
er crossed the Rappahannock, an

then advanced on Chancellorsvill
The two brigades were reinforced I
a third and Anderson in perso
With this small force he obstinate
contested every inch of ground, at
delayed Hooker's advance uni
Jackson could bring up his troop
who at once assumed the offensiv
and pressed Hooker back to Cha
cellorsville. While Jackson's f
mous flank movement was in pro
ress, Anderson held Gen. Lee's ce
tre.
The battle was terrific,* as Hook,

again and again tried to brei
through the thin line. The woo<
'screened the weakness of the Confe
erate line, which was so fearful
'streiehed, in order to cover the ne

essary ground, that in some placa
the men were six feet apart; y
Hooker was held to his position uni
Jackson dould strilke the fatal blos

ANOTHER RICHMOND.

Hooker had hardly been defeati
'when Sedgewick crossed the riv
at .Fredricksburg, carrying Marye
Heights sind threatening Gen. LeE
rear. He was first checked at Sale
Church. Anderson's tired troo]
had been- fi.hing for tive days ax
nights, but when Gen. Lee calli
upon them they cheerfully count<
marched and drove Sedgewick acro
the river. Anderson, in a marki
manner, 'received Gen. Lee's than:
for the heroic conduct of his veterar
and -was recommended for a lieute
ant general's commission.

AT GETTYSBURG.

The secoud crossiug of the Pot
-mao-soon, followed, and the battle
Gettysbu'rg. Anderson took no pa
in the battle of the first day. On t:
second his divisen, except one bri
ade which had been -ordered to
port to Longstreet, confronted Cern
tery Hill, which he was ordered
charge, when Longstreet's fire reacj
his right flank. This it never di
but Longstreet's attack being ha:
pressed. Anderson was ordered
make a diversion by assailing ti
position in his front, which was han
somnely done. The W7orks were ce
ried, and had it beeR possible to sex
him even two brigades of suppor1
the battle of 84' *phir<4 had nev
been. NPecpald he sent and x
lactantly b laad to withdraw to h
original f'osition. The division fc
this repulse keenly, and it was statt
thak. its back had never before beE
idrued to the foe. I went into batt
about six thousand strong; ti
morning after it mustered less thi
four thousand. With the army it r
crossed the Potomac, and exceptir
the short campaign of Bristow St
tion, remained in camp until Decer
bea. When Mad aned

Mine Run it marched to meet him, h
,le but Meade retired without an en- b
in gagement. The rest of that winter t

d. was passed around Jrange Court- tl
house. f<

d,TlE CAML'AIGN OF '64.
LU Early in the spring Grant opened p
ie the campaign of 1864. On the 5th p

0-of May Anderson was guarding the

bt fords ofthe Rapidan against cavalry.1eAfter the battle of that day orders
'

it were sent him to rejoin Gen. Lee,
Ad but they were not received. Assum-
iting the responsibility, without orders T

If as he supposed, because he knew he n'

." must be wanted, he marched until it
v. near daylight of the 6th, and reached
id the neighbord of the battlefield most ti
a opportunely. At dawn of that day, d

Grant, having run over some of the b
force in his front, was pushing up r<

the road endeavoring to gain Gen.
is Lee's rear. Kershaw and Anderson, a

m coming from different directions, P
reached the field about the same e(

time, and Grant's efforts were soon tt

n repulsed. During this day Long. cI

itstreet was severely wounded, and li

in Anderson, by his request, was trans. C
ferred from the 3d corps (A. P. sI

a- Hill's) and put in command of the i

1st, Longstreet's.) tr
r

leTHE MEED OF MERIT.
s1ts That night he marched to Spotsyl.

il vania, C. H., reaching it in time to
n frustrate Grant's efforts to seize the
's heights. He was promoted lieuteu-
:n ant general, and his commission T
ly dated the 6th of May, 1864; thus he a

d was the officer of highest rank from 82

;d his State. The battles of Spotsylva- st

is nia and Cold Harbor followed the ir

1. constant fighting by night and day, ei

Ls until Petersburg was reached; in all di
e these Anderson led the 1st corps. 0

is When Longstreet had sufficiently re-
st covered to resume command of his ti
yt troops Anderson relieved Beaure- fC
r- gard, who had been ordered to Char- w

leston. With this new command he la
held the lines immediately in front I

,rofPetersburg, until towards the ti

Lr spring of 1865, and then relinquished a]

them. to Gordon, and took his place ni

on Gen. Lee's right flank. b:
d ANDERSON'S LAST BATTLE.

e. Anderson opposed him as best he
w

y could, gaining a temporary advantage
a. at Gravelly Run, but the end was

y fast approaching, and exhausted men

d could do no more. At Church Cross- P
il ing a part of his corps under Pickett ti
s, was badly cut up, and on the 6th of ti

e, April he fought his last battle, when w
2. his corps, reduced to a mere handful, t~

a. could not stand against the heavy~
-numbers opposed to it. fr

~- FIGHTING FROM FIRST TO LAST. h

Anderson was with the Army of
~r Northern'Virginia from early in 1862 hi
kto the end, was never absent from p

s his command, except when disabled
e

by wounds. To give a full account w
yof his career and of that of his brig- hi

Sade, division and corps would ne- 0,
s cessitate a history of Gen. Lee's t
~t grand army and fill volumes. c<il The war was over, the South de- c
"- feated, and place was not in her gift o

for those sons who had been educated
d for a milhtary life and who had sur-
er rendered all, save honor, in her
's cause. Anderson returned to the
's home of his' boyhood, impoverished
m and without resources, to struggle on>s Iin the effort to gain a meagre sup-
Ld Iport. Utterly unsuited to this new I
dlife, as he was, success was a bare 1
r.possibility.

sTHE HERO AT HOME. .-V

~d Disasters followed, an& this old a

ts hero of countless battlejMas reducedt
s, to absolute want, and-on the verge-of
n- despair. Still none heard a murmur I

from hirr; he h&d done the best he
knew how, )ofin the cause of duty
.was content to suffer. But better
times were coming. The State couldc

rt not alwfs remain in the robber's l
le clutc)('or under the oppressor's heel,.
g. HeX-sons attained at last the control
e. ofher affairs, and a small office in sI

er gift was provided for Anderson's
immediate wants. The dawn for i

dhim seemed to be breaking, but be-afore these hopes could be realized

-d Anderson was summoned to rest.

He fell at his post with all his armor

eon. A stroke of apoplexy terminated
his life, in the 58th year of his age,

ron the 25th of June, 1879, and on

dthe 28th, (Carolina's day) he was laid 2
Saway in the old grayeyard of St.
Helena Church at Beaufort, S. C.,
e-THE WARRIOR'S WARFARE 0'ERi.o

is The historian will record his mil-
lt; itary life, and perhaps tell how the h.
d men trusted and revered the man; d
n how the great Lee again and again h
le gave expression to the confidence he al
ec reposed in him. The friends who is
an knew him in life will remember the

e- amiability of his temper, his lion-like si

g courage, coupled with the modesty of bi

a- woman; his sincerity and guileless- ei

a- ness, which caused~him to think no is

n evil: his na.tiene under misfortnne 5t

is unbounded patriotism, his relia-

ility in emergencies, his willingness
take grave responsibility, even

iough the honor and rewards were

>r others, and with one consent will
cord to his memory the proud
Lace it deserves in the annals of his
eople.
THE PRESIDENT'8 PROG RESS.

trst Day of the Great Tour West
andSouth.

WASHINGTON. September 30.-
he President's special train made
stop after leaving Baltimore until
reached Harrisburg.
It slowed down when passing
irough York, Pa., where the Presi-
ent stood upon the platform and
wed to the multitude that lined the
>adway on both sides.
Harrisburg was reached, shortly
ter 2 o'clock. Several thousand
,ople thronged the depot,and cheer.
I as the train slowly mad'e its way
irough the mass of humanity which
>uld not be driven back by the po-
eemen. The Central Democratic
lub and its band marched to the
ation and joined with the populace
extending a cordial welcome. The

ain stopped about five minutes.
he President and Mrs. Cleveland
,ood on the rear platform and bow-
I to the people.

ARRIVED AT ALTOONA.

ALTOONA, PA., September 30.-
he Presidential party arrived here
6.23 on time. About twelve thou.
mnd people crowded the depot and
irroundings. As the train pulled
to the station the band played an

ilivening air, but the music was

!owned by the incessant cheering
the assemblage.
The President and his wife made
ieir appearance on the rear plat-
rm of their car, and were greeted
ith deafening cheers.. Mrs. Cleve-
nd, however, soon retired to the
ntre of the car, where she viewed
e crowd from the large window
id pleasantly acknowledged the
2merous bows made by those near

T. The train -stopped six minutes,
ing detained one minute on ac-

>unt of the crowd. No speeches
ere made.
PILLARS GF FIRE AT PITTSBURG.

PITTSBUUG, September 30.-The
resident's train reached Union sta-
3n twenty minutes behind schedule
me, a stop being -made at Home-
aod, in the city limits, for fully
renty minutes to witness the illu
ination of natural gas stand-pipes,
om which a height of nearly one

mndred and twenty feet seat a pillar
fire fully fifty feet above the pipe.
The crush of people here, who

>ped merely to get a glimpse of the
resident, was enormous and actually
idangered his life. A strong effort
a.s made to induce him to extend
s stop to twenty minutes, but with-
it avail. As soon as the train came
a stop Superintendent../brin

mndueted the ladies of the %'s

bristian Tempei-ance Union to Mrs.
leveland, and Mrs. R. H. Jones
~esented a' beautiful testimonial;
hich had been prepared. .-

The Whipping Post Again.

From the N.J.'delgram.
Only eleven, -eiiminals were pub-
ely fioggea at the "whipping post"
,t faturday, at Newcastle, Del.
h'ey had all been previously con-
eted of thieving in various degrees,
id each culprit, in accordance with
Le law, received a certain number
lashes proportionate to the hein-

isness of his crime. The re-estab-
ahment in this city of this old time
stitution as a corrective for minor
fences has repeatedly been advo-
ited by many of our judges and po-
3e justices, particularly for those
oliosome brutes known as "wife
saters."' As the police court records
mow this detestable class of vermin
be largely on the increase, would
not be a good thing to try once
ore the efficacy of the lash? In Del.
r'are, where the custom -stdll pre.

iils, the "whipping poet" possesses

ore terrors thairthe jail for those

ho offend the law.

Two Towias Wa@hed Away. ..

BR.QwNSYIL4E, TMXs, September

3.-=It is said that entire farmns are

2der water and that families resid-

ig near the river have been washed

it and have lost all they had.

A large number of these families
wve lost their entire crops reaped

2ring the past season. The river

is overflowed its banks for miles

id looks like an ocean. The water

still rising at Brownsville.
Edinburg and La Pueblo, situated

xty miles above Brownsville, have

~en washed from the face of the

Lrth, and at Santa Maria the water

gradually making its way to de.
roy that nlace.

THE NEW YORK DEMOCRATS.

STATE TICKET NOMINATED Al
SARATOGA-THE PLAT'ORM-

CLEVELAND HEARTILY
ENDORSED.

The New York Democratic Conventlo
Concluded its Work at Saratoga oi
Wednesday, September28.

THE PLATFORM.

The platform was read, as follows
The unnecessary Federal taxation

of'the last fiscal year exceeded oni
hundred millions. Unnecessary tax
ation is unjust taxation. Therefor(
the Democracy of New York deman<
that Federal taxation be straightwareduced by a sum not less than orn
hundred millions a year, and also re

spectfully urge upon Congrer that
measure shall be adopted - will
in the language of the ': nt's in

augural address, "rQ(e people froa
unnecessary taxation, having du
regard to the interests of capital in
vested and workingmen Jnployed ii

American industries.". The taxes t<
be first reduced or altogether removed
are those on imported raw materials
which now assist and promote for
eign competition with ourselves in
our own markets and prevent or bin
der the sale of our surplus products
in foreign markets. Along with
those taxes should be forthwith re

mitted or reduced taxation which in
creases the cost to our wage-earner;
of the common necessaries of life and
the price of the common daily cloth
ing of all our people. Besides these
there are several hundred articles
among the 4,182 articles now taxed
which should be swept off the tax lis
into the free list, thereby diminish
ing the cost of collecting all our sea

port taxes and casting away thosi
which are petty, needless and vexa
tious. We also urge an immediate
enactment of the measures prepared
by Manning and Hewitt, and report
ed to the last House by the commit
tee of ways and means, to systemize
simplify and economize the machin
ery for the collection of the customi
revenue, and especially for making s

correct appraisement of foreign val
'ues, where ad valorem rates of dut,
shall be retained.
SDIMMIGRATION.

To all citizens born in foreign
lands, and to the multitude of ou:

native citizens who desire to obtain
and securely hold their homes, thi
Democratic party has rendered inee
timable service in reclaiming fron
speculative railroad corporations th4
public lands which such corpora
tions, by the corrupt aid of Republi
can Administrations, had seized t4
be disposed of for their private gair
Many millions of acres of these larid,
have been so recovered byfiTeni
ocratic Administration afid returned
to the people for the 'use of actua
settlers.
The Democratic party is the

proved friendj of all who have comi
to our .e6iitry seeking to becomi
partiisrs in its welfare and citizens
bedient to our laws. There is ir
our America bread enough and worn
enough for all, and the Federal lawi
now ona the statute book for the pro
tection of foreign emigration do not
in our opinion, if they shall be faith
fully executed by the proper Fed
eral and State authorities, requirt
present enlargement or amendment

CIVIL SERVICE ENDORSED.

The Democracy of New York reit
erate their support of the civil ser
vice laws of the United States and o1
the State of New York, and ot theil
purpose to uphold them both. It
view of the radical change in admin
istrative methods, which grow out oi
the civil service laws and the differ
ences of opinion which exist in re
lation thereto, we deem the subjeci
one which might appropriately be
submitted to a popular vote.
PANDERING TO TEE PENSIONERS.

Notwithstanding the decided de
crease in the ordinary expend:turef
of Government, faithful soldiers, sail
ors and their families have been gen
erously remembered, and the annua:
pension list under Democratic con
trol shows payments in number ani
amount largely in excess of thos4
during the years of Republican ad

THE wRONGS OF IRELAND.

The Democracy of the State o
New York deplore the wrongs in
fiicted in Ireland by the coercive an
despotic power of the English Gov
ernent, and express to that suffer
ing people the earnest hope that the:
may speedily enjoy the blessings o

home rule an1d of civil liberty.
OPPOSED TO PROIIIBITION,

We favor a revised excise law, ap
plicable without unjust discrimnina
tion throughout the State. We op
noe all snmptuary laws, neodless1h

interfering with personal liberties
an2 ,he reasonable habits and cus-

toti of any portion of our citizens.
We' believe that excise revenues,
like other proper local revenues,
should be applied in lessening local
burdens and to the reduction of local
taxation.

OTHER MATTES.

The platform then declares in fa.
vor of a liberal policy toward the
State canals and against asking or

accepting Federal aid for them; fa-
vors local self-government for cities;
favors protection to the farm and
dairy interests against simulated
products; favors the regulation by
law of hours of labor, not more than
ten hours a day; weekly payments
in cash; declares favorably to all
legislation for the promotion and
protection of labor interests; com-
mends the existing State Adminis-
tration and heartily endorses the ad.
ministration of David B. Hill, Gov-
ernor of New York, and pledges to
him full confidence and support.

ENDORSING THE PRESIDENT.

The platform concludes as follows:
The Democracy of New York' ap-

prove the Administration of Grover
Cleveland, President of the United
States. It has won the respect and
- confidence of all citizens without re-

-gard to party. It has removed that

apprehension of, dangers which
l would attend a change of party in
the Federal Administration, which
had become a serious obstacle to the
maintenance of our system of free
government depending upon popular'
will. It has brought back honesty
and simplicity to the conduct of af-
- fairs. It has checked the waste of
the public moneys and insisted upon
their devotion to constitutional pur-
poses. It has effected a practical re-

form of the civil service. It has
maintained the national character
for justice and forbearance in deal-
ing with foreign countries. Its man.

agcment of the treasury has been
signally wise and prudent, and it has
begun the reconstruction of our na-

val establishment with a thorough-
ness that promises the restoration of
our ancient prestige upon the sea.
Wherefore we, representing the 'De-
mocracy of New York in convention
assembled, again pl1dge to the Pres-
ident our strong and unwavering con-

fidence and support. -

-HOW THE FLATIFORX WAS RECEIVED.

The plank relating to workingmen
was well received. The endorse-
men i-nor Hill and President

Clpeland was gesd with tremend-

hus applanse, continued for sevr
niinutes, though that in regard to the
President was the most tumultuous.
The planks relating to civil ser-

vice, canals and liquor traffic were
received with great applause.-
The platform was unanimously

adopted. An attempt to add anoth-
er resolution was, amid much laugh-
ter, referred to the committee on res-
olutions.

THE TICKET NO3MIN'ATED.

Frederick Cook was nominated by
acclamation for secretary of State.
Edward Wemple for comptroller,
Lawr<nce J. Fitzgerald for State
treasurer, and Charles E. Taber for
attorney general.
The ticket was completed by the

nomination of .Tohn Bogert for State
engineer and surveyor, and the Con-
vention adjourned.

SURPISES [FOR TWO.

A Boston Wife Mas a .Surprise in
Store for Her Husband. But Her
Uncle Steps in and 8poiIs it.

The kindly desire of Mrs. Mel-
bach-Duffy, of Boston, to present her
husband with two good suite of
clothes has been nipped in the bud
by cold hearted New York Custom
House officers, unless she can influ-
ence Collector Magone sufficiently
to allow her to redeem them at their
appraised value, for they are now
in the seizure room at the Barge Of-
fice. Mrs. Melbach-Duffy arrived on
Friday on the steamer Wieland, and
when she landed on the pier her ap-
pearance was too bulky to please the
eyes of Inspector Brown and Inspec-
tress Mrs. O'Kearney. An exami-
nation by. Mrs. O'Kearney revealed
the fact that a dress suit---coat,
waistcost and trousers--and a busi-
ness coat and a pair of trousers were
sewed in the lining of her skirt, so

as to be carried like a petticoat.
The passenger admiitted that she
tried to get the goods in free to sur-
prise her husband with. She had
such trouble with them that she
wanted to pay the duties, appraised
-value-anything, in fact, in order to

-carry the suits away wit~h her. But
'they were rn+h1esly confisate+dA

xILSSON'S LIFE.

low the Once Poor, SbeeaSWWed-
ish Girl Now Lives in Larand
Opulence-in Lodon-Voieee-A
Work Brought -Cofort and'

Prosperity.

A London contemporary saystba
Nilsson, since her marriage to the'
Count Casa Mirada, has set up an es.

tablishment in London and enter=
tains a great deal. Her hushand
was said to be the handsomest,tnn
in Spain when he married the first
time, but, if so, he has changed more

completely than Dr. Jekyll did when
he turned into Mr. Hyde. At pres'
eat he looks more like a German.of
the brunette type, and the-ny bin4-
some features one sees now are,Gis
big black eyes and two rowsof ery
white teeth under a bristling,grizled
mustache. The Swedish songstress
does not dress well, and mates noue
of those skilful attempts by which a

clever woman, with- the aid of her
hairdresser and dressmakerfan-con-
ceal the ravages of time. For the
Countess begins to be decidedly
passe ;-she has grown quite stout;-and
all the mysterious sadness of her
shadowy eyes has given plhce'tootr
monplace good nature.and-p1scidity.,
As for her stepdaughter, forvhom.
she has had an almost romantic.ale-
tion, and who was largely instio-
mental in making-the marriage-with
her father, she is -a pretty Spanish
girl who is dressed chartlifrlr' by;,
French modistes. The-drawingaonoi
is always crowded- witbh the tery besd
eompany in London, includiig no
only titles, but men and womea'h
bear the proudest titles in the a1i84
tocracy of art,-letters and music:

Nilsson sings ierself very frequen
ly at her musicals and receptions
and her voice is as delicious ss:t
ever was. She collects about her
such women as Florence Rice Knox
MIle. Decca and Hope Glennsad
the four manage to make very good
music for those who are fortate
enough to be asked there. Inspits.
of the large sumsof money Nilssonafirst husband' lost and hss perple
cheated her out of, she still has a
large fortune -and -lives in beautiful
style. -

Of course, she "collects"-everyk.
one collects -something--and her two
passions are tapestry and'fans. Sos
of the former she has picked up for
herself, and she has some'rare-and
beautiful bits, but the fans are niosC-
ly gifts. Wherever she wetpeoa
whpo were moved to enthusiasm by~
her marvellous silvery notes gael
her a fan. She has them fromn ev6ry.
country in which she has-ever,sung.

them ellen her in St. Patuks-
burg by a Russian

' adi
copy of the famous fan of the Queen
of Oude. It is white silk, embruoid-
ered with pearls and -enteta?s,'1fe
sticks of gold and -ivory,- set wiiL
small rubies, 'and~the ro1Ogram!11
diamonds. The Empress Eugenie
gave her a fan that;4ne-belungdd
to Mine. Dubarly and wspate
by Baucher, wrought pearl- sticks
of which are studded with--he
turquois. The Venetians gave hera
fan of silver filagree and thte mlost
exquisite of old Venetian point-Jace.
One of the Indian Princes who-at-
tended the Jubilee, Thakori ofMbrvi,
it is said, heard hersiugandsa#hei
fans, adding subsequently to most
splendid and costly one in the-whole
collection in the shape of- agol
handled fan crusted with- gem. aid--
made of the feathers ofgorgeousEast
Indian birds.-

IVORY FROM AFRICA.

American Enterprise Makingfleadway
in the Dark Continent.

Sun.
Two tons of ivory, shipped by the

Sanford exploring expedition froin
its station at Kinshassa, on Stanl4y
Pool, reached Europe a few -weeks'
ago. It was American enterprise-
the New York Herald-that ten years
ago revealed the course of the Congo
to the world. To-day a company or-
ganized and largely directed by-
Americans is among the first to die-
plny in Europe products of the Up-
per Congo which its own agents have
forwarded from their stations beyond
the cataract region in the far interior.

Five years ago Stanley bought the
first ivory purchased by a white man
on the Upper Congo. The property
which he obtained for a few hand-
kerchiefs cost him seven and a half
pence a pound, and was worth 'in
London from eight to -eleven shil-
lings apound. At that time tribes
were found along the rive*r banks
that had not the -slightest notion that
ivory possessed any commercial val-
ue. Perhaps there are now no na-.
tives in the Congo basin who are so1
wofally behind the times, though
ivory may still be bought for a song
alng the Kasnai River.

MORMON GIRS.

r'heir Eyes Snap When They Talk of
Polyganmy.

SA. LAxE CITY, :Angnet 25
PSere are plenty ofpretty girls here
Pheyare Mormon-irgr , Some
)f them are i'mrried. Afie aree

)olygamy, and have husbands old
mougb tabe.tbei gre:rgdfathrs-

-white-haired, .lovg-bearded":,snd
mod-shouldered lords"a cmasgrs
who have .nesantedtto loe, honor -

sd- cherish a-halt dotae y,esa
ine. -Thete are.- othesa,jho. e-
narried ,a-yonog -Jo son:entl
nen, and Who.-willns4- listei.eb
mnggestion of polygamy., Their bus--

ads" wilsy they kno ad,beeve
baA the!principle is..right bt all the
amne one.. wife is enughfoa thM

Phey.say_thia becausethey arelawe
hat if they .wan*ed to tke -apt r

wife thepretty cm tpanio# theyno
-avewou tear ot thel :sir .

I-wgs ,inmodeoed the other ighI
oaim of B eghm ,Youag'adaag

; :he- as* Yharming. :brnete,
edcMs ead acmplieed,-nda

thoughM V as 5ar5as g ia
onv c osate coace aheia. is.
igsorant-o the fact4a she had-
esr mothea" when her. own.Le
lied, and sabeosm -leliesrete
gaSiaoythieg trong ia £his plral
.,danm. - Yet-sbe esillnrot:eva
is he .hn talk afooygam

Edd-Qoadeeeir dark eyes>
1& the deteraiast espeipadbats
isfered intobered lips nuien.A

by ssggestatbstder.cri y:r
may:.oe-o( thors In. adaqa hria

yoan s bm Mr eWefe; rJ stet.
htry itrehe re e .ge

bg: aaalt aonith te; Seard
letidmibri4g?her homae.' - -

And her husband le-he?: o s
Dformon bisbop, too. The Wter

lai seven wives sad. thidt h
Ires,-ad he has served ast a

Etzm4hT*peeiaryS ede

Ler-is:naeste5915 SounswCf
weistsaber y pgpoeedtq
smyr. -ous her .ome+

elatedrte slkerte o&f a= r _n
ataries- who ;make"ita

hen they accept the n.And
these latter must renouanee, at.elejtR

as far as-its practice is oonce!ne
Lt dotrioe -of .pilral .

And yon-hear-Mormon girls of
riageble age denonce the Alsa!r~
If-they belong to polygmi~~
iie theydonot hesitate to

Lh. misery.and sorrow that 2
two and three and foer.ifi~
Tey4enoneethe systemn4~

of..eing raggeitopolygmy,
their beaux -and lovers -

Getleyoungiuenef the ie ny

Abbe&Xediua. - $
Some of our 'contemporales O9

publishing Ive or six inches in type)
lke,this ditorialisprintedl ingigg
Judge Hudson's explasatia of ag
an aBavt is, andhowitbont

made. The extract is takenfor
one of his recent lettr to theNm
and Co,crier and of course hisex
Sationis corftet' beat theft Ii$

mabo sHeusee> oo~a
verda. Life1s oo ebet 'iock

Fifteen wordwassanBeies
deitan. -An a1Hdait ist&l

rized aagisiate.r Til
Lhe egqisites of an santifr
statemient most be-in wrigting s

eihd;%muet beinade-sid~ h
nd the -oath- must betakenhf.

Judge Ifudso should cultivata the
condesediteSsive style of epe.-
ion. His ibility is conceded fiy all;,
and in the:ourse atimelfemqay
elevated to the sairene be idoh
rolixir wili bealgd him-

D~onatittion of.. the State.
bat alliat ralse& eforethe
pree Qodrt -hall ble o

ad decided,sad the reasonis tf
half be coniselyJ and briejlg

From Ge 2Droii Free Prn&
"How much will you charge toi
p to-my -houseamb ea small-esi
rryeqnailastve?"'be-lisked of odnil
f the colored? brigade M,the market
"ut asemuh as Iwoul to black

targe-a-ery large-Stove, sh."
"But it won't take so much black 1
ing nor-rubbing."

"NTo, sh; but dose flags doa~
ont. It's gittin' me awy from/d

mrket and departin' me of de
rr religious discushion datL-

an.


